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Renewal of Gold Exports
Was Used as Bear

Card

XEW YORK July 8 Tho market
opened with only moderate degree of
activity ard somewhat heavy In tone
The announcement of ronewal of gold
exports was without decided effect in
sentiment The Harriman stocks showed
moderate weakness At the end of ten
minutes trading the market developed-
a firmer tone

11 a In which LAwson in-

terest was intensified two weeks ago
made sharp advances during tho first
hour isssues Included Amalga-
mated which rose 1 4 St Paul 1 and
Anaconda which moved up to MVfc

Other stocks showed strength making
fractional gains at first then reacting
and later rallying to tho extent of 1 to
1 points Government bonds were un-
changed railroad and other bonds
steady

reaction that started at the
end of the first hour carried prices down
about one point from the high range
reached soon after the opening There
was some impressive selling of Union
Pacific that caused the trading element
to turn to the bear side and help the
reaction along The renewal of gold
exports was as a boor card

Thero continues to be a fair borrow-
ing demand for stocks especially for
Pennsylvania and Steel common The
demand for Union Pacific has consid-
erably abated

The prefect of Rio Janeiro has ca
bled to the Rothschilds of London
asking an opportunity to float a mu-

nicipal loan of 50000000 for the conver-
sion of the citys debt and for making
several improvements

Chicago railroad men believe James
J Hill unloaded the with
the Intention of using the proceeds for
buying control of the St Paul and to
avoid a clash with Federal authority
The St Paul it is argued would be
quite as valuable if not moro so for a
Great Northern connection and

would bo avoided for several
miles

With the return of H H Rogers from
Europe eopper exports believe that the
price of copper for the next sixty or
ninety days will be determined within-
a day or Mr Rogers mad the
prediction when he went away that
there would be no Important reductions-
In copper prices this summer and it
now remains to be whether his
prediction will be carried out

According to a statement made by tho
receiver for McKim Co bankers and
brokers of Baltimore the assets of the
firm are sufficient to pay dollar for dol-
lar to the creditors of the concern and
It Is probable there will be a small
balance over

The Comptroller of tho Currency has
approved the application for the organ
ization of the Bronx National Bank of
New York with a capital of 200000 The
incorporators are George N Reinhardt
of 9i3 Brook avenue New York James
J Mlnturn A J Shamberg J E Cur
ran and Charles D Steurer

The Comptroller also has authorized
the First National Bank of Milford N
J to begin business Its capital stock
Is ffiOOO The president Is W Egbert
Thomas and the vice president W E
Holloway

Semiannual dividends of 2 per cent
have been declared on the stock of the
Merchants and Miners Transportation
Company of Baltimore The
was 4 ner cent semiannually on 2000000
of capital The new capital Is 5000000
This is the steamship corporation in
which the New Haven acquired a half
Interest
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On Wednesday the 10th the Union
Pacific convertible bond subscription will
close and the first Installment of 200 per
cent will be due Many acute observers
believe that the strongest bullish influ-
ence in the market has been the desire
on the part of tho underwriting syndi-
cate to make this subscription privilege
look as attractive as possible so as to
Increase the number of general sub
scriptions This theory has been sup-
ported to some extent by the activity
on bull side of a large private bank
Ing house closely associated with the
Union Pacific interests

COTTON MARKET OPENS
7 TO 10 POINTS HIGHER

NEW YORK July 8 The cotton mar
ket opened seven to ten points higher
which was better than had bOon ex-
pected on the cables The English

at first reflected liquidations butInter became firmer the cullthe market ruled quiet but steadyOpening prices August
September 1195 October 121S 8

1219 December 12201221

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
WHEAT 12 CENT HIGHER

CHICAGO July 8 The wheat mar
ket started about c higher this morn-
ing on the Liverpool strength There
was an immense quantity of what on
tap at the ndvance however and prices
declined rapidly touching 95 In the
first ten minutes of trading This

loss of lc from the opening and lcthan Saturdays final figures Reports-
of more threshing returns
than expected In the southwest were

September 33 to 39

THREE KILLED

ST LOUIS Mo aA wreck isreported on the Burlington railroadnear Herrln ill in which three per-sons were killed No other particularshove been received

FOUR BIG BATTLESHIPS
ORDERED BY ITALY

ROME July aThe minister ofhas tho construction of four
Napoli and Reglna Helena
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Quotations furnished by A O Drown A
Co Munsoy Building Members Now yrk
Stock Exchange

Am Beet Sugar 16

Am Cotton Oil 32 32

Am TOVi Wife
Am Loco fc 9Vi

Am Sugar 124

rob pfd 92

eO 61 60 K

St S
Ohio jgfi 98 Mfc

frcm
Chw Ohio 36y4 3GV 35 35

Ch G West H 11 UMi 1U4
Ch M St P 134 ISSA 134 135
Chi Un Tract 3 3Vi 3 3

Chi Un Tract pfd 17 17 17 17
Col Fuel 38 33 33 33
Col Sou 26 25 25 26

Con Gas N Y 123 1 122 122
Corn Prod 18 lg 1S 1S

Del Hud 171 173 171
Denv Rio G 2S 28 28 28

Distillers Corp 67 67 65 66
Erie 26 26 26 26
Erie 1st pfd 62 62 02 62

Erie 1st 43 43 4J 43
Fed Smelt pfd 85 S5 S5 S5
Gen Elec 130 133 139 138
Gt Nor pfd 135 136 134 135
Ill Cent 110 117 115 t 115
Inter Metro 18 17 17
Inter Metro Pr 47 47V4 46 46
Kansas C So 26 26 26 26

Louis Nash 116 117 115 HW
Mex Cent 21 21 21 21-

Mo K Tex 35 36 31 34

MO K Tax pfd C6 66 C6 C6

Missouri Pac 77 77 77 77
Natl BIB 76 76 76 7C

Natl Load C3 64 C3 64

North Am 00 09 6
N Y Central 114 114V 113 4 113

N Y O West 38 3S 37 37
Norf 70 76 76 76
Nor Pac 131 133 131 131

Northwest 150 160 14S 145

Pac Mall 2S 29 2S 2

Penn R R 2 1 136 124 124

Peoples Gas 92 9fc 92V
Pr Steel Car 37 37 37 37

Spr 42 43 42 43
Riding 108 10S 107 107

Rep S I 30 30 2 29

if 8ft 8ft
St L SOUthw pfd 2 52 52 52

Line 103 108 108 108

St L S F 2d pfd 33 33 38 33
South Pac 81 81 60 S0
South Pac pfd 112 112 112 112
South Ry 30 20 20

Es
Tol St L W 27 27 27 27

Tol L W pfd 10 50 50 50

Union Pac 3 141 141

U S C I P 36 SW 36 35

U S Realty 55 55 63 53

U S Rub Pr 100 100 JOOV4 100
U S Steel 38 39 38 28
U S pfd Itt 101 100 100

VaCaro Chem 2 27 26 27
West Union 78 78 75 7

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
U S Steel 5n 97 97 06-

R I 43 70 70 70 70
R i 5s 87 S7 87 87
Tob 4B 72 72 72 72
Tob 6s 106 108 105 108

Inter Metro 4a 7 76 76 78
Penn Conv 1915 91 91 91 91

Money 5 6 5 5
to noon today 393500

Total sales Saturday 376200

While playing beneath the Baltimore
and Ohio viaduct on H street Marie
L Redohski three years old of i7
H street northeast was struck by An
automobile driven by Charles R Guelt
ler 817 Eighth street ncrtheast reedy
ing a fracture of the right ankle She
was removed In the automobile to the
Casualty Hospital where tlfb fracture
was reduced

NEW YORK STOCKS

QponHI 10

Allis Chalmers 30
16 16 16

Amal Copper 9JY 9t
Am Car 8 F By 4tnt 4t

iO 7t
IO 6S S-

Am Smelt m 120
U4Y 1 J l-

Am 92

Am Woolon Zfl 2S 2B4
Am Tob pfd zm 28

Atchison 9 92

At Coast
natto P9

Big Four 68 68

Bit Trans 60 ntl

Can UG 4
Cent 4 24 4

Col Sou 1st pm oo 6044

17

184
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i
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SAN FRANCISCO July a This is to
be a busy week with grafters and bribe
givers and their prosecutors-

In the first place Mayor Schmitz Is to
come up lor sentence before Judge

Dunne It Is understood that there will
be no more delay and that Schmitz will
be given as much of five years sen-
tence as Judge Dunne shall deem fitting
to his crime The limit of punishment
for the crime of extortion of which he
was convicted is five years

As Schmitz has expressed a very sharp
desire for sentence so ho may go at
once to the appellate court on an ap
peal and on a motion to be admitted to
ball It Is presumed that he will not
make any dilatory motions

As soon as the Schmitz sentence is
disposed of the case of Theodore V Hal
sey will come up He Is charged with
bribing supervisors for tho Pacific States
Telephone Company in the vain effort
to prevent Home Telephone Com-
pany from securing a San Francisco
franchise But the Homo Companys
promoters got their franchise Just tho
same Halseys lawyers will fight for
delay

In Judge Lawlers court Louis Glass
vice president of the Pacific States Tele-
phone Company Is to come up for trial
on the specific charge of having given a
bribe to Supervisor Boxton This is in
the same line with the charge against
Halsey who is charged with bribing

and nine other supervisors onbehalf of Glass and the Pacific StatesCompany
Boxton and the nine have con

fessed that Halsey gave thorn thomoney It was proven the grand Jurythat Glass as vice president of the com-pany ordered bribery fund paid

tlons handy man In politics
Francis J Heney will Glass

and the attorneys for the defendant ledby D I Delmas have announced their
readiness to go to trial Consequently
there Is Just a possibility of two tele
phone bribery cases running along at
the

NEGRO FIEND IN JAIL
NO FEAR OF LYNCHING

CUTHBERT Ga July a Will Price
the negro who Saturday nie com-
mitted an assault upon Miss Sallie
Burke a fifteenyearold white girl
about five miles from thls city Is in
jail The negros victim is said to be

i critical condition
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Center of Activity in
Utility Securities

Trading on the exchange started off
today At an unexpected pace The
number of shares traded In was about
equal to the entire business of lost
week and the bond sales wore consid
erably more than half

The center of activity was around the
public utility securities particularly
Railway fa and Washington Gas
Eleven thousand five hundred dollars of
the former changed hands at from 81

to 81 and of the latter being taken
for the most part by one broker at
from 68 tb 69

There was a persistent demand for
trading In Washington Railway and
Electric stocks with but few shares
offered

Tho mining sharos again showed In

at 17 and 100 Mitchell at
3

For the first time in a considerable
period shares of the Norfolk and Wash-
ington Steamboat Company were traded
in nine shares taken at 296

Sales of the board Including the after
call amounted to 1107 shares of stock
and lfcCQO In bonds

Washington Gas 4s JtOOOfl l-

fi101
Capital Traction 5fs Jl0003110 1000

Washington Railway and Electric 4s

Potomac Electric Light ffs 20W102
Washington Railway and Electric

common 40 J 87
Washington Railway and Electric pre-

ferred 6677
Norfolk Washington Steamboat 95

296
Washington Gas 3COS 104 6S 50

6S S 8S 76C S 93660
Lanston 10 pl3
GreeneCananea 10Qfil7
Mitchell Mining 1000t
After call GreeneCananea 200017
Washington Railway and Electric

common 25 36 200697
Washington Railway and EiectTiC pre-

ferred 2SfD7-
6MerK ntbalr Linotype Ifrf205
Washington Gas 28

GAS fONDa Bid Asked
Wash Gas 4a 100 1MH

Gas Cert fff 1W M
RAILROAD BONDS

Capital Traction R R V 1IOK
Anacostia and Potomac Is 103
City and Suburban 5a 93
Columbia is 10814 183
Columbia 6 163 110
Metropolitan Fm IKK lit

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
Pot Lt rs its W 4
Norf and Wash Steamboat is lee 119
Ches and Pot fs M6 1 G

Washington Market 6 100

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
Capital Traction 13S 12SK
Wash Ry and Klec com m SSft
TVsah Rv and Else pfd 76 77

and Wash Steamboat J9S Sit

Ches and Potomac Telephone 4S 4

TYPE SJACUINE STOCKS
Mergentbaler M6 eec
Lanston 13 13

MINING STOCKS
Greene Cananoa 17 1
Mitchell 8 X

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS
American 165 ITS
Capital m 219
City 144 1W
Columbia 22S 315
Commercial 228 2
Farmers and Mechanic 9M
Lincoln J 139 140
Metropolitan 3tt

55 GOO

Second l K inTraders 135 IK-
YaahlnKtoa 4ti

Washington Exchange 130 140
TRUST COMPANY STOCKS

American Sec and Trust 259 360
National Sate ig jfrj
Union Trust 124 139

Wash Loan and Trust 193 JOCH
Washington Sate 3

SAVINGS BANK STOCKS
Homo Savings 310
Union Savings ice 233

FInE INSURANCE STOCKS

BUSINESS BRISK

ON CHANGE TODAY
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Arlington 33 S3
Columbia 9 u
Commercial 5
Corcoran 74
Flramens so 22
Franklin 57 3
Gorman American i 363
Metropolitan 9
National Union T
Peoples 6
Potomac 23 SO
RISKS 8 9

TITLE INSURANCE
Columbia C
Real Estate S3
Washington s

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
S P Service Corp 113
Graphophone com 4 43
Graphophone pf so 82
Fidelity Storage 119VS 135

170 2M
Washington Market 19U
Union Trust so 53

STOCK

Vat
FIND ICE REAM

IS ADULTERATED

>

Out of seventy samples of Ice cream
tested In the District of Columbia thirty
five have been found to be
The Department of
charge of the enforcement of the pure
food law has been advised Tile average
amount of butter fat found in tho adul-
terated samples was 8 per cent while the
law requires 20 per cent

RESCUE
HOTEL WAITRESS

YELLOWSTONE LAKE Wyo July
8 President Fairbanks who Is
visiting Yellowstone en route to

helped to save Miss Lena Wal
lace from drowning In Yellowstone
Lake Thc fell into the water
while trying to get out of a canoe Fair
banks saw her plight from the hotel
veranda and running to the
t esisted in her rescue and worked
the until she recovered an hourlater Miss Wallace Is a hotel waitress

SOCIETY BULL FIGHT
GIVEN BY TEXAS ELKS

EL PASO Texas July 8 The El PasoElks who leave on for theannual at Philadelphia on lastSaturday gave a bull fight totheir friends Four bulls were killed
and the Americans displayed much skill
In handling the swords and capes HM a 250pounder acted as matador This is said to be the first tunean American amateur ever attempted
the feat
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Labor Headquarters Re
fuse to Deny or Con

firm Statement

Authority of C L U to
Expel Union Is Ques

tioned-

Itwas announced at tho olfices of the
Association of the Master

Builders this morning that work on
every building under construction in the
city by members of that association
and which had boon struck by tho
tho bricklayers in sympathetic strike
with the building trades
lockout strike had beon
the exception of work on the Reform
School at Langdon

Officials of the Employers Associa-
tion say that bricklayer of the
Washington 1 who went out
on strike last week was ready to re-
turn to work this morning in obedience-
to the order of the executive board of
the International Bricklayers Associa-
tion which had determined that tho
members of the local here must live up
to the contract with the master bricklayers which is In force They explain
that the reason that work on the Reform School was not started up this
morning was due to the fact that the
contractor there did not have
shape to commence tho work
be ready to resume work tomorrow or
next day

Inquiry at labor headquarters at Cos
tellos Hall whore the executive com

of the Building Trades Me
Council was in session failed

to secure official confirmation or denial
that tho bricklayers had returned to

Will Ignore Return Order
It is the consensus of opinion backed

by the expressed sympathy of many of
the rank and file of the bricklayer
union that the order to return to work
will bo Ignored at the meeting of
local tonight and that the men will de-
cide to remain out on strike and forceany of their men who may have gone
bock to work today to quit their jobs

The regular meeting of Central Labor
Union will be a and hot
ly contested one Resolutions will bo
brought under suspension of the
regular order making their considera-
tion special will to whip Into
line the bricklayers and all other mem

of the building trades section to
sympathetic strike thefight of tho Building Trades Mechanics

Council for the closed shop gainst the
lock out of the Association

Crucial Test Is On

John T Brinkman former president
of Central Labor Union and Sam De
Nedrey the present to whom
have been assigned to draft
the resolutions both said this morning

the crucial test was on and that
central body must take some well

denned position to fight the open shop
both while Central La

her Union authority to expel
an affiliating union from the central

for failure to strike it could in
an extreme case like the present labor
conditions whore the very existence of
organized labor Is at stake take action
that will force erery cftlliatol body to
stand firm by moral and financial sup
port if necessary with the building
trades mechanics against the open

say that Center Labor Union
cannot demand that a union shall strike
but In extreme eases like the present
one whore the very essence of unionism
Is threatened with destruction that the
central body can withdraw Its support
from that refuses to Join

with organized labor In Its fight
that organization to act

At tonights meeting of Central Labor
Union the three organizations that wilt
be haled to the bar of the organiza
tion to show cause why be thebricklayers first and then the steam
fitters and the carpenters

Concrete Mixers Strike
The concrete mixers employed on the

Tuberculosis Hospital on the Bright
wood road are out on strike for ad
vance in wages These men are en
gaged in laying the foundation of the
new hospital which Is built
Paxarlnl Wyne Notice of the strikecame to the Commissioners this morn
ing They are advised the mixersare drawing JL70 a are de-
manding 2

Building Inspector Ashford who has
official supervision of the work on
structure says the strike will have
little or no effect In delaying the work
on the building
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Wilbur Loveless the young brakeman
whose foot was as a result
of injuries wreck

Washington Arlington and PaDs
railway on Wednesday last Is

as being in an
and tho

pital authorities regard his chances for
as now being favorable Will

of the wrecked pas-
senger car Is also Improving and
recover Tho other wreck victims are
progressing nicely and will be able to

soon

ICE PLANT SANITATION

IS NOW SATISFACTORY-

Health Officer Woodward said today
that the unsanitary conditions existing
in two Ice plants at the time of the re-

port Issued by the Marine Hospital
Service on the causes of typhoid fever
in the District have been corrected

NEGRO DESPERADO SLAIN

WHILE RESISTING POSSE

GIBSON Ga July a While
caded In a cabin In a secluded
some miles from this place yesterday
Hargraves Rut a negro desperado was
riddled with bullets by a posse who had
been searching for him Ruff and his

Maje were wanted for the kill
ing of Richard Jones at a camp meeting
two
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Camp Good Will Has
Splendid Sunday

Servrce

Young people from Calvary Baptist
Church under the leadership of James
S Frasor conducted an attractive re-
HgiouB service Sunday afternoon on the
lawn tents at Camp
There were attractive in
which all the campers joined and a re-
ligious talk which Interested

For the support of the out-
Ings work generous contributions are
reported as being received at the head-
quarters 023 H street where
a number of letters are on file In which
contributors express their groat pleas-
ure In aiding tho summer outings work
and say that they are grateful to the
committee for giving them a chance to
share In this popular summer philan-
thropy The following contributions are
acknowledged by Andrew Parker treas-
urer
Charles C Snow 5303
Mrs Caroline K Rico S0Q
K D 5W
Miss Augusta Mordecai Lou
Endlcott King 109
David Ingalls 3W
Hon George E Waldo 509
John 500
Thomas Somervllle Co 200
Miss Alice J Boynton ltiflHarry L Turner iW
Nathaniel I Francis L X

Dr D K Shuts 100
Dr E M Gallaudet 800
Mrs Mary R Nevitt iou
Gen E Whlttles y ZM-
B Richs Sons 26
William M DrniEal W
William H Baldwin 19nO
Cash LOO
Hon A Kaseon SOnX

Isaac LW
Hon Martin A Knapp 1000
Mrs Adeita 1000

590
Harry Norment M 1800
B V Crittendon 200
R 509
Adolph Bawdier 100Q

J Field 200
William Burke Lft-
Dulln employee 2J
Mrs P 509
John C Yost o60
Fred G McKcan 30D
Mrs C N Osgood lt00
Miss L 3W
E F Droop 860

8W
X U S Patent Office S

Benjamin Woodruff 2W
H A Linger jr ft
Miss E 200
Hon Ellhu 2509
Dr A L LOO

Mrs Joseph SOO
Dr Clarissa B Tufts 400
Hon George T Huff 1000
Mrs Ellen B Llnscott 700
Mrs W E Chandler 100
Mrs Clara S Hay EOW
Hon George Bruce Cortelyou 1400
Mrs Jonnie P Andrews 180

KEMPS

EDWIN B HESSE

Continued from First Page

That Kemps shortage will be in the
neighborhood of 7509 was the statement
made today by Major Sylvester The

amount however will not be
for some time as it wilt be neoe-

esny to make a careful examination of
all property In possession of the depart-
ment It will take several weeks to
complete this and the exact fig-
ures may

The Jackets containing money andproperty have tampered with In
every Major Sylvester

says so far as he has able to
afoertaln all property Is but
various sums are ranging from-
a few cents to several dollars

In many cases It has been found
the former chief clerk would
part of the money and leave the re-
mainder v

Kemp Had Free Rein
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In the capacity of property clerk
which position ho held In addition to
being chief clerk to the department
Kemp was a bonded officer filling a
place provided for by law and not
under the direct supervision of tho Po
lice Department In this respect he was
given rein the District officials
not only trusting him Implicitly but his

of was thought sufficient to
cover any possible shortage that might

the news of disappear-
ance has spread throughout the city
friends of man have been
calling at Police Headquarters and malt
ing It has developed that a

of these friends either
hold notes signed by Kemp or loaned
him on his to

His Indebtedness in this respect-
is several thousand dollars and the
manner In which he obtained the money
Is an indication of the general belief
among his friends that word was as
good as gold-

Apparently he had no In get
from his friends it being

he was hard pressed for
because of recent Improvements-

to his farm near One man to
whom he Is indebted in the sum of 100
said this morning

When Arthur camo to me Bago and asked me to leta month I reached down In my
pocket and handed him the money as
readily as If he had been brother

took a blank note from his pocket
and started to nil it out I told him
to tear the paper up that I knew he
was good for it and to pay me when
it was convenient That shows how
much I trusted him

a few of the officials of the
department there is a belief that Kemp
has made a successful getaway and
that he is now on his way to some
foreign country where he will never
be found

our
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Chorus Girl Friend
Efforts on the part of the police to

get some trace of the chorus girl with
whom Kemp was infatuated have been
as nnavllllng as those which have been
employed to locate the missing clerk
The company It was learned has dis-
banded fQr the summer and no one has
been found who knows an thlng of the
whereabouts of the woman

Queonle
How much Kemp lost through pool-

rooms during the last few years is a
matter of conjecture It is said that ha
frequently placed bets as high as 200
and that he seldom won

West Surprised
And Sympathetic
About Old Friend-

I was never more surprised In my1

life than when Major Sylvester notified
me by longdistance telephone that
Arthur Kemp had absconded said
Commissioner West today when he

to the District Building after
having spent the week end at Harpers
Ferry

Twenty years ago Kemp succeeded

I

know

re-
turned

¬

>

STATE FIGHTS

DEPOSITIONSI-

N BOISE CASE

BOISE Idaho July 8 Tho tugofw r
in the Haywood ease Is on today over
the admission of the lost big batch of
evidence Impeaching Harry Orchards
story of violence by the Western Fed-
eration of

Tho In the form of depo-
sition from fifteen witnesses whom It
was Impossible to bring to Boise In
person Their sworn were
taken In San
here by mall Nonarrival of the docu-
ments forced an adjournment of the
court over Saturday and Sunday

Prosecution Fights
The showing they make Is said to

be a strong one and the prosecution-
Is making a strong effort to prevent
them from being admitted as evidence

Haywood will be asked to explain on
the the sending of money to

an organizer and
member of the executive board of the

Federation who was with Or
CaldweU Just before

enberg Van killed and
cide after Orchard accused him of com-
plicity In the Steunenborg plot The
defense does not deny that
sent money to Simpkins but says it
was to the latter for his work aer
organizer

Money Sent to Adams
Why 575 tb Steve

Adams at Ogden be asked
Adams it Is rumored was not put
on the stand by the State because he
declined to say anything of value io
the prosecution

Thcre Is no Indication that Moyer
has been moved by the prosecutions
urgent call on him to give evidence

Haywood and hi testimony to
expected to prove of beneficial
to

Many Typewritten Pages
Two hundred and abctynlne typewrit-

ten pages of testimony relating to the
explosion nearly killed Frederick-
W Bradley at San Francisco are to be

Into the record of the Haywood

The defense attach great Importance-
to the evidence given by the San Fran-
cisco witnesses This testimony tend
lag to establish that the explosion was
caused by gas is relied upon by the de

convince Jury that Orchard
he he placed a bomb at

Bradleys In November lM
and that he wa rent to kill Bradley by
the ofHcla1 ft Wost nl Federation
of Miners

That the San Francisco depositions
wilt seriously cloud Orchards statement
Is by the prosecution-
but they argue at the same time
Orchards story of the bomb is Just as
believable as stories of car

and others who state
their conclusions that there was no dy-
namite used and that the Unforth flats
were wrecked by gas

McPartland Affidavit
AfOdorlts made by Detective McPart

kind and oGvernor are to be
used to discredit

The defense claims have reliable
testimony to prove that MdPartland at
temptedto manufacture evidence to con-
nect Haywood and Orchard to
that the secretarytreasurer of the Fed-
eration paid money to the admitted as-
sassin

Stove Adorns whose recent trial
murder of a man in northern Idaho

in a disagreement of the jury
and who lias been variously implicated-
by Harry Orchard In many of the loi-
ters crimes and alleged conspiracies
with the of the Western Feder
ation is Boise Jell available as
a witness for tb defense but It has

definitely that ho will not
to

Documentary Evidence
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Haywooda testimony as to his con-
nection with the Western Federation of
Miners will bo interspersed with much
documentary evidence and the Intro
duction of this and reading It to the Jury
will take up much time The defense
expresses its willingness that the cross
examination of Haywood shall take the
widest possible range The defendant
it is said will not only deny in into
all that Orchard has said da to his
connection with any of the witnesses
crimes but will offer explanation of the
instances where the associated
Orchard and Haywood notably the in
stance of part In the de-
ception of Orchard as
to whereabouts of her husband in
1S05

me as chief clerk of the De-
partment when I returned to

knew him intimately and
since being a Commissioner at head
of the Police Department I have seen
much of him in on official way I
looked upon him as one of the men
in the service free from all
common to the average young man andI would have trusted hint with a mil
lion dollars

Commissioner West said that the In-
vestigation Into affairs and life

the Police Department showed thatthe clerk led a dual life that he
the races extensively and possibly recklessly he was mixed up withone or more women of Questionable
character

LOCAL MENTION

Theres More Than Satisfaction
theres in eating Schneiders

Malt materials of highest
food quality used always nourish-
ing It for your Grocers 60

Benj R Coles Co Upholstering of aU
kinds Slip covers 909 9th nw M 6516

Beavers Choice Lager Beer
24 bottles SOc rebate on bottles lOo-
Phone M 5192 Beavers C3 4 st sw

Blemishes pimples eruptions rashes xnedK
cated by cream soon disappear

Young Country Horses
All sound and seasoned Horses can be

Burr Bros Inc Brookland D C

2A Brownie Newest Thing 6300
Photo Supplies Krouses 7S7 9th st nw

la Drinking Water or Milk Put a Little
RED DRAGON SELTZER day
Prevents Typhoid Indigestion
Will you welL 10 Ccfita

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel Summer Garden Rathskeller
N Y llth st F Enares Prop

HaYs

Pole

bet

6

hot

tIe

ever

Ave

a

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Financial

Money to Worki-
n our Savings where if

National bank protection
Dept open every

from 6 to p m

THE

Savings

INTEREST when deposited In
this bank Why not earn this In-
come on YOUR savings

Under U S Government
same as national banks

Commercial accounts are also In-
vited

every from 6to 930 p m
MERCHANTS MCHMICS
SAVINGS BAM0W-

o pass upon for
loans ourselves Thats why you can
always get a prompt answer W
have any amounts from SCO to
600000 that we want to place on
good real estate Let us demonstrate
our methods to you Well be sails

the so win you

Swart eil Rheem
Hensey Co

WARNER BUILDING
916 F STREET NORTHWEST

Capital nOOOOOOSurplus 1400000

IUGGS
lames drafts available

throughout the
Issues of credit

sells exchange
money by cable

j Makes investments for customers
Makes collections for customers

B Buys and sells stocks and bonds
I ESPECIAL LADIES

Pa Avo Treasury

LEWIS CO
1333 and w

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN AND COTTOX
or Sold oa 2 per cent Margin

wire Excellent service
Phone 5168

Francis R Dooley Co
BBOKEBS-

S1O 7 St JioDrott Building

Deposit Your Money
in this Companys banking Depart-

ment and receive interest aub
Ject to check

U S TRUST CO 61 14th St
S BRADLEY DAVIDSON

scozrzr AT 4 aND s PZTS
Promptly loaned on la too Z itrfc3

2 LOWEST COMillBSlOJi-

aloos P at IT or

Proposals
OF THE ETTERIOR OS

OP THB SUPERINTENDENT U 8
CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Washington D C Jan J7 JKJZ Sealed ro

In duplicate will bo received and
tarcay

July 2OT at 12 oclock noon for Weata
and Rubber Covered EiactrJfi Wires

Material to bo fleUrexed en reels at too baLd
lag Erection of same not included Sped
flcatlona and scnodulo can be lied ap-
plication to the above once zsttet
accompanied br certified cheek of surety
bond in the rum at S per cent of the
of Md The right U to any

lor all bIde or to waive any teeandcaittT or
internalIty In any KLLJOTr WOODS

TJ aciGround Approved JESSS XX VntGOX
Acting Secretary i5H13T-
RBASCRT DEPARTMENT OflCfc of
Supervising Architect Washington D CU
Juno 29

at thi cities until S orCTOCK P
M on the 1STH DAY OF JULY 1907
theo for furnishing sad dollvtrins
the drafting materials required In aooordaaca
with the epecincatloa and schedule
of which may bo bad at this offlco JAME3b
KNOX TAYLOR Supervising Arcattoc-

tJyl6teodexS
OFFICE COMMISSIONERS DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA July 1 3SOT 8 ale4
proposals at omen until
12 Oclock M Monday JUly IS J 7 for tha
construction of sewers FormS specIfications
end accessary Information may
at Room 4X District Building Washington
D C HENRY B F HEN
RY 1 WEST JAY J MORROW Commie

D C Jy5 t xSti

A Question
That Will Pay

1000
500
100
100
100
100
100I-

s Well Worth
Answering

Question
Be In

The Sunday

Anybody Can
Answer It

10 for the best answer
5 for the next best answer
1 each the 5 next best

put Your Surplus

Dept
you a

Sat-urday
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